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I’m Aurora Grace. I'm an extroverted introvert which means 

that I LOVE meeting new people but quiet time is ok too. I'm a 

night owl (where most of my quiet time is found) and constantly 

find myself to be far more productive late at night. Naps are 

where it’s AT and - if you ask any of my friends - I would gladly 

live my life without ever getting out of my bed. I’m a fan of 

cooking and entertaining but I will NEVER turn down a night in 

with a bowl of popcorn for dinner. Road trips are the WAY TO 

GO and you will rarely see me turn down the opportunity to hop 

in my car (- named Winston by the way -), turn up the music, and 

sing + dance it out for hours at a time. As I said earlier, I’m a fan 

of all things love and marriage, so I’m convinced there couldn’t 

be a better job out there for me! I’ve been a photographer for the 

last 6 years and I’m on my 5th wedding season. Woah. 

I’ve been SO lucky to be a part of 100+ weddings in my career so 

far and I can’t WAIT to add yours! 

M E E T  A U R O R A 



W E D D I N G S
WEDDINGS / ENGAGEMENTS / ELOPEMENTS





I am not a cookie-cutter photographer. I believe that each couple, each 

family, each PERSON is special and so unique. I’m all about stories and 

my passion for people shows that. If I could have one wish in life, it would 

be this: I want people to see themselves the way that I see them.  Your 

story and the way you live reflect who you are and OH MAN I just can't 

wait to share that with others! 

When you hire me, you don't hire the standard "now pose here and 

cheese" photographer. You hire someone who will geek out with you over 

wedding planning, swoon with you over details, cry with you during your 

ceremony, laugh with you when the best man forgets his speech, and 

celebrate the fact that y'all are MARRIED and it's PARTY TIME! I want 

each and every wedding day and every portrait session I document to 

reflect that. SO many people ask me “WHAT SHOULD I EXPECT?” My 

answer? Lots of laughs, hugs, kisses, and dance moves. 

I’m a huge fan! From the moment I walk into your getting ready room (or 

your session), expect to laugh at my (attempted) jokes, awkward single 

dance parties, and what will turn out to be my tangled mess of crazy 

curly hair! My all-time favorite moments are the moments when you and 

your love get some time to soak it all in and enjoy the glow of wedding 

day bliss.  My favorite brides are the brides who are not afraid to live and 

love in the nitty gritty reality of life. Anyone who expects a posed, formal 

affair is not the client for me. I prefer to let my clients show ME how they 

love each other! 

T H E  
E X P E R I E N C E 





I N V E S T M E N T



C O L L E C T I O N   O N E   /   E M E R A L D

/ $3,700 / 
/ 9 hours coverage / 

/ consult + timeline assistance /
/ complimentary engagement session / 

/ second photographer / 
/ gallery of fully edited digital images /

all galleries are online (Pixieset) with store access + print release 



C O L L E C T I O N   T W O   /   S A P P H I R E

/ $3,000 / 
/ 7 hours coverage / 

/ consult + timeline assistance /
/ complimentary engagement session / 
/ gallery of fully edited digital images /

all galleries are online (Pixieset) with store access + print release 



C O L L E C T I O N   T H R E E   /   O N Y X

/ $1,500 / 
/ 4 hours coverage / 

/ complimentary engagement session / 
/ consult /

/ gallery of fully edited digital images /

all galleries are online (Pixieset) with store access + print release 



A   L A   C A R T E

/ $250 per added hour of coverage / 
/ $400 second photographer / 

/ $350 standalone engagement session /
/ $500 travel fee (100 miles or more round trip out of Minneapolis, MN) / 

/ $50 25 image print set / 

all galleries are online (Pixieset) with store access + print release 





 BOOKING ME FOR YOUR WEDDING LOOKS LIKE THIS: 

1. Fall in love, discover my work, check me out online (cue some 
serious photographer stalking - I totally get it!), decide if you 
trust me to document your day, and finally send me an email. 
(You just did this! Woohoo!) 

2. Wait a hot second for my response which will include this PDF 
and all the fun details you need to know about who I am, how I 
work, and what this process looks like! 

3. We schedule a date to grab coffee and get to know each other! I 
believe it is SUPER important to meet up before you book and 
make sure that we work well together! Rest assured, I’ll ask you 
a billion questions about how planning has been going, every 
fun detail you’re thinking of for your wedding day, and ALL 
about you and your fiancé! 

4. To officially/legally book your wedding date, I’ll email you an 
invoice and a contract that you get to fill out and pay the 
required 50% non-refundable retainer (the remaining 50% will 
be due one month before your wedding date.) 

From here, we become best friends and begin talking about scheduling 
your engagement session!

B O O K I N G 



R E V I E W S



TRENT + KELSEY 
“If you want your day to be perfect you have to start by hiring Aurora. Not 

only is she the kindest human being but she is also the hardest working 

photographer! My husband and I were lucky enough to see her in action at 

another wedding. So when it came time to think about who we could trust 

to shoot our own engagement and wedding photos there was no hesitation! 

Aurora makes you feel so special and she makes the process of having your 

photo taken a BLAST!! We had so many of our family members and guests 

tell us how impressed they were with how on top of her game she was! One 

of my favorite things about Aurora is that she values your time and knows 

that your day goes by in the blink of an eye. She respects that you don’t 

want to be in front of the camera ALLL day so she works quickly in the 

best way possible! She’s confident and can easily command a whole room 

of crazy people while still getting the perfect shot! Every single one of her 

photos is edited to perfection. We absolutely love Aurora and her work, I 

am so grateful that she was such a huge part of what made our day so 

special!”



JON  +  KASSI  

“Aurora and her second shooter were amazing to work with. 

Aurora is so easy to work it, her photos are incredible, and she is 

very laid back but very organized and efficient. She knows what to 

say to make the whole wedding party feel comfortable. Not only 

that, she made me feel comfortable for the big day overall. We 

interviewed all our photographers, and knew instantly she was the 

right fit. It’s not about capturing the best shot with Aurora but 

about capturing the best moment. Her photos are worth every 

penny. She’s answered all my questions and went above and beyond 

to make sure we got beautiful shots. I can’t imagine anyone having 

captured our big day. 100% recommend.”



NICK  +  EMMALIE
“There aren’t quite words to describe how thankful I am that we 

booked Aurora as our wedding photographer! I had a photographer 

offer to shoot our wedding for free, but I knew hiring Aurora was 

worth every penny and more. On our wedding day, I was so stressed 

with all the details and Aurora was so calm and helped everyone 

feel relaxed. She so confidently directed us and made us feel 

comfortable. When we received our gallery, I was flabbergasted. 

Aurora’s style, talent, creative eye, and expertise fully showed in 

her work! My husband and I could not believe how beautifully she 

captured our entire wedding day. Not only does Aurora slay the 

wedding day, but she takes special care in editing and furthermore, 

crafting a gallery that truly tells each couple’s story. We will 

treasure her work forever.”



P O R T R A I T S
SENIORS / FAMILIES / LIFESTYLE NEWBORNS





I N V E S T M E N T



P O R T R A I T   S E S S I O N 

/ $350 / 1hr of shooting / gallery of fully edited digital images /
 

M I N I   S E S S I O N 

/ $200 / 30 minutes of shooting / 10 fully edited digital images / 

I am SO glad you’re here! Documenting people is the craziest, most 

amazing thing I ever could have dreamed would be my job but here we 

are! I just want to start by saying CONGRATS. If you’re here, that means 

that you are currently celebrating a milestone! Whether you’re a senior, 

new parents, or wherever you are in life, capturing where you are right 

now is SO important! I’m so glad you decided to let me be a part of this 

fun stage in your life! 





BOOKING ME FOR YOUR PORTRAIT SESSION LOOKS LIKE 

THIS: 

1. Discover my work, check me out online (cue some serious 

photographer stalking - I totally get it!), decide if you 

trust me to document you, and finally send me an email. 

(You just did this! Woohoo!) 

2. Wait a hot second for my response (containing this exact 

PDF) and then we find a date for your session! Easy 

peasy! Your full session fee is due at your session before 

we start shooting. 

B O O K I N G 



R E V I E W S



ZACH  +  CAIT  

“Let me start off by saying that Aurora is most definitely the best in 

the biz.  I have worked with her on multiple different occasions 

now, and every single time she blows me away with her talent. 

Aurora's work is professional, heartfelt, and real. She gracefully 

manages to capture life's raw, most precious moments in the midst 

of chaos (take an extended-family photo session with three 

one-year-olds and some loud/very animated adults as an example). 

Aurora remains patient, relaxed, and calm while maintaining 

control of large groups of people (bridal parties, large families, etc.), 

and is able to connect with her clients on a personal level which 

makes everyone's experience that much more incredible. I 

guarantee you will be blown away by what she captures.”



CHRIS + DANIELLE

“We hired Aurora Grace to take newborn photos for our brand new 

baby girl and she was nothing short of perfection! She was super 

flexible ahead of time with timing for the shoot which took such a 

weight off of my shoulders being a first time mom. When she 

arrived she was calm cool and collected and listened to all my 

fears/thoughts and reassured me everything was going to be 

alright. She made us feel like we were her number one priority that 

day and that she’d give us as much time as we needed. Even though 

I was a ball of stress, she was amazingly calm and did an incredible 

job. Aurora spent so much time with us capturing moody and well 

lit shots of our whole family as well as shots of the nursery and 

multiple outfit changes for the baby. We got so many images and 

they turned out better than we could of dreamed! We are definitely 

hiring her for our future family photo shoot needs and recommend 

you do the same!”



SETH  +  MEG

“It takes a very special person to photograph life’s biggest 

moments. Aurora has captured the most beautiful & sacred parts of 

my heart. From my wedding day, to pregnancy, to the first days & 

months with our firstborn. She captures the raw love & beauty 

found in each of these moments; the moments you never want to 

forget. It has been such a joy having her keep up with our family. 

Aurora is extremely talented, fun & professional. She has a natural 

eye for aesthetic & detail. She’s extremely easy to work with - 

always going with the flow, or whatever crabby babies throw her 

way (ha!). Her passion for creativity & people beam through the 

smile & energy she brings to every shoot. WE LOVE HER!!!!!”



PEACE OUT,
GIRL SCOUT

C A N ‘ T   W A I T   T O   M E E T   Y O U !


